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WILL DISCUSS WORK OF FARM BUREAU

'FEKRMMS AF LODI MiEFINS TUESDAY

COUNTY DEMOCRATS

HAVE GOOD CHANCE TO

THOUSANDS WILL

ATTEND CELEBRATION

BY LEGION BOYS
Interest in the Work of the Farm

WIN OFFICES IN FALL
Bureau has developed to such an ex-- been employed by the Society for Sav-te- nt

around the village of Lodiings in Cleveland. This has given

that a large meeting of farm bureau him an opportunity of gaining the

members will be held there next Tues-- point of view of the' consumer and the

FISHER GIRLS GET

INTEREST IN STORE

day evening. The speaker will be Murjcity man. Having both the farmers,

ray D. Lincoln, executive secretary of j and city dwellers' points of view on

the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation. these questions he is a most valuble

Mr. Lincoln will discuss the work of man for the work the Federation has

the State and National Federation of selected him to do.

Farm Bureaus. Among the things he The Harrisville group of the county

will discuss will be the development Farm Bureau will have charge of the

of the legislative program of the fed-- 1 meeting. They have secured the

erations, the development of the traf- - Masonic temple in Lodi for the
. .. .. me so that ample room will be had

Nomination of Senator Harding at
the Chicago convention has practically
made certain the nomination of Gover-
nor James M. Cox at San Francisco.

The republican Old' Guard knows
the value of having a candidate from
Ohio. It lost Ohio in 1916 and lost the
presidency. This year it has selected
the Old Guard candidate who is strong-
est in Ohio and it is folly to underesti-
mate the strength of the Marion man
as the party's candidate in Ohio in
November, especially in Ohio.

A glance over the lineup of propos-
ed Democratic candidates makes it
plain that none can meet successfully
the situation in Ohio except Governor
James M. Cox. The Buckeye chief
executive can win over Harding in
pivotal Ohio and the San Francisco
convention will tumjto him on an early
ballot.

Democratic circles in Ohio are
pleased with the Chicago results as
they have good reason to be. ,
With the national ticket so promising

it is up to the state and county to put
forward good men who will sweep in-

to office. Especially in Medina County
is there a noticeable apathy among tho
democrats, lhis should not be. A (Tuesday acting In a suspicious man-meeti-

should be held at once and ner. He was first noted at Gene
prospective contenders for county of--1 Clement's home where he attacked
fices should be selected. The time for Gene's doS J waiL tie,d n the
official films- - has nassed hut hv a Porch- - After biting Gene's dog he
systematic campaign the voters may
be brought to a realization of the ex-

cellent opportunity for success this
year. ' It will be necessary of course,
to either write in the names of candi-
dates or use stickers but this will
be just.as effective when the votes are
counted

It is earnestly urged that county '

democratic leaders get together, se-

lect the candidates and hop to the
issue. i

WOMEN IN THE PARTY
The representation given women by

the Democratic party in its National
Convention is significant. The list of
women elected to serve as delegates
and alternates in the National Conven-
tion at San Francisco, June 28 exceeds
the expectation of the most sanguine
of the women.

The most coveted honor of delegate-at-larg- e

has been conferred on twenty-fiv- e

women.. Twenty-thre- e are
and more than three

hundred will go to the convention as
district delegates and alternates. Each
State is sending women who have dem-
onstrated their ability in public ser-
vice. Beginning in their local clubs,
most of them have developed extraor-
dinary political acumen through the

fic bureau, the federation representa-- ,
tion at Washington, the cooperative
action that has been taken by the
farm organizations of Ohio to develop

a tax law in the next legislature and
other similar problems that are of in-

terest to the farmers of the state.
Every man who is interested In the

development of farm organization
should be present at this meeting,
Mr. Lincoln is an excellent speaker
who has had a wide field of experi- -

ence in the development of farm org-- ;
anizations. Several years ago he was
specially active in the development ot
the New England Milk Producers
organization which has grown to De

one of the most important of its kind

KIWANIS HAD TWO

SPEAKERS FRIDAY

The Kiwanis Club listened to some
interesting talks at their meeting last
week. The speakers were J. F. Burke,
editor of the Chronicle-Telegra- m of
Elyria and Prof. Holmes a chemist at
Oberlin College.

Leland Longacre won the attendance
prize, a box of cigars, presented by
Blake McDowell. Leland doesn't
smoke but they'll come in handy for
his friends when that house-warmin- g

comes off.
The speakei this Friday will be

Miss Constance Hannah, Red Cross
nurse, who will discuss health condi-

tions.
The attendance prize will be pre-

sented by Clark Reinhart.

MUSIC NOTES
Friends of Wayne Frary will be

glad to know of his recent dedicatory
recital of the new $23,000 organ in the
church where he is music director. The
Wesley Memorial Church and Insti-tnt- e

in the heart of the city of Detroit.
Prof. A. Keemeneaschnuder dedicated
te recital.

Medina's Community Orchestra
furnished music at the Alumni Ban-
quet at Hotel Community at Chippewa
Lake last Friday evening. Miss Min-

nie Schaffer and Fred Bohley were
soloists. During the program Miss
Katherine Hemmeter and Miss Regina
Bartunek sang solos. Both these
young ladies have voices of remarkable
possibilities.

Leo Bartunek spent Sunday here at
his home but returned on Monday to
resume studies at the Conservatory at
Berea for the summer. He is under
personal supervision of Galevi.

Mrs. M. C. Gage sang at the funeral
of Mrs. W. J. Kingsbury.

The Medina Orchestra was voted
with the local Community Organiza-
tion at their last meeting to show their
appreciation of the gork being done
along musical lines for the community.

With much pleasure comes the an-

nouncement that Miss Schaefer who
has done such splendid work in our
schools along the music line will re-

turn to Medina next year. She is a
woman of remarkable ability and per-

sistence and her work will tell in our
school. Next year a full course in
music ear training, sight reading,
theory, etc. will be in the regular
work of the grades and high school.

E. J. Loomis has resiened as council- -

man of Berea, as he is moving to Lake--

wood. A. V. Wilker was chosen to fill
out the unexpired term. .

in the country. Recently he has

or a large croyf We are assured
0f gome excellent orchestra music in
the program which win nven up tne
evenine's meetine. Some of the of
ficers of the county organization will
be present and will probably discuss
features of the county program.

It is especially desired that men
frotn Homer, Spencer, Chatham and
Harrisville townships attend the
meeting as it Is the best opportunity
yet presented to local men to get nrst
hand view ot the work tnat is Deing
developed by this growing organiza- -

jtion. very man snouia nne up wn
the greatest iarmers movement ever
attempted in tms country, it is
worKing ior tne larmer s prowscuon
and needs his undivided support.

COUNTY OIL WELLS

SHOW PRODUCTION

The shallow sand of the Medina oil
fields has developed a wonderful pro-

duction. The wells are being drilled
close together, especially around
Chatham, the most important produc-
ing point in the county.

Eighty-si- x wells were completed
during May in the Central Ohio area
with 53 oil wells with a product-
ion of 2,336 barrels, 27 dry holes and
six gas wells. When compared with
April these figures show a decrease
in completed wells of 13, seven less
oil wells, 117 barrels less production
and nine less gas wells, while in dry
holes there was an increase of four.

In new work under way at the close
of May there were 59 rigs up and
1223' ,lls drilling, against 65 rigs and
126 wells drilling at the close of April
a net loss of 10.

There were 72 wells completed in
Medina county in May, 49 of which
were oil wells that have a combined
production of 2176 barrels. There
were 22 dusters and 1 gas well re-

ported.

CHANCE lMEETING
LEADS TO ARREST

Crile Wise, son of Dr. and Mrs. W.
D. Wise, of Akron, returned to his
home this week after having been held
in jail several days in connection with
a Dartmouth college shooting affair.

The killing was the result of too
much liquor. Robert Meads, of La
Grange, 111., and a fellow student,
Henry E. Maroney, of West Medford,
Mass., engaged in an argument which
terminated with the shooting to death
of Maroney.

Young Wise met the slayer at the
Hanover station and rode with him to
Boston where they were both arrested.
Wise was held as a witness in spite of
his declaration that he knew nothing
of the affair prior to his being eaken
into custody.

The Wises were residents of Me-

dina until a few years ago when the
doctor left to study abroad, taking
up residence in Akron upon his

s

Sixty panes of glass in Lodi green
houses were broken by the hail storm
at that place last week.

Miss Sarah E. Handel of Lodi has
just finished a one-ye- ar course at tne
State Normal School at Kent and will
teach the seventh grade in Lodi school
next season.

I studied was of special interest to all
present as that is a problem being
studied thoroughly by many in this
section. One could not help but be

convinced of the value of applications
of this material for successful crop

culture. Mr. C. G. Williams of the
Station, who conducted the party,
stated that this was the first thing to
be done to the surface of the soil for
satisfactory results in production. The
condition of the hay crop was perhaps
most noticeable for where lime had
been omitted grass had almost failed
for many years and bids fair to keep
up this reputation during the present
season.

The ladies were conducted thru the
experimental baking and milling de-

partments, the florist houses and to
other points of interest on the grounds.
When time came for departure many
were heard to say that the day had
been well spent and that a return
trip would be made at some future
time for further study of the problems

ORRVILLE MAN SHOT

ASSAILANTS ESCAPE

Joseph Chaterella, an employe of the
railroad at Orrville, is in the hospital
in a serious condition wth two bullet
wounds in his body, the result of a
shooting that occurred recently in that
town.

Chaterella was working in his gar-

den when three men approached him
and, after a short conversation, one of
the men began firing with a 32 calibre
revolver. Three shots were fired, two
taking effect. One entered the left
breast and came out at the shoulder;
the second entered the lower part of
the abdomen, passed through the body
and came out just above the left htp.
His assailants ran in the direction of a
moving freight train and were not ap-

prehended.
The wounded man walked to several

doctors' offices but not finding them
in, sank upon the steps at one place,
weakened by the loss of blood. Even
tually he was taken to the hospital.

The cause for the shooting could not
be learned, both Chaterella and his
wife maintaining silence when ques-

tioned. It is believed that Chaterella
was shot by members of some black
hand association. The revolver was
found in the garden after the shooting.- -

s

FRATERNITY ORDER TO
HOLD MEMORIAL

The annual union memorial servic-
es of the K. P., the I. O. O. F. and the
ladies auxiliaries to these orders, the
Pythian Sisters and Daughters of
Rebekah, will be held next Sunday.

All members will assemble at the
lodge rooms at 1:30 in the afternoon
and the procession wil start one-ha- lf

hour later. They will proceed to the
cemetery where the program will be
given. They will form in this order:
Knights of Pythias, Odd Fellows,
Pythian Sisters and Daughters of
Rebekah. The program will con-

sist of a solo by Mrs. P. C. Bigelow,
reading of names of deceased mem
bers, selection by band. The pro
cession will then reform and march to
the city park.

Here will be given a selection by the
band, invocation by Rev. R. K. Caulk
solo by Mrs. P. C. Bigelow, address
by Judge Lewis B. Houck of the Court
of Appeals, Mt. Vernon and a selec-
tion by the band.

The committee having the arrange
ments in charsoe Is composed of A. E.
Young, C. V. Spahr, C. A. Gardner,
B. Hendnckson, E. W. Wheeler, and
H. C. West.

COUNTY DELEGATES TO
S. S. CONVENTION

presented for adoption at the present
State Sunday School Convention De- -

ing held at Hamilton. These amend-
ments will place the directorate in the
hands of committeemen, one half of
whom will be chosen from the field,
and an equal number by various
cooperating churches, This change
will practically make this influential
organization the promotional agency
of the churches in Religious Educa
tion.

The following delegates from Me
dina County attended the convention
whic is being held this week. Mrs.
Helen Aylard of the Medina Congre-
gational Church, Mrs. Andrew Haight
of the Medina Methodist Church, Miss
Lucile Joachin of the Christian Church
at Remson's Corners, Mrs. E. Day
and D. H. Phillips of the Methodist
Church at LeRoy.
business men's organizations are en-

tertaining more than 1500 delegates,
ica's greatest leaders are attending.
Cope, Mr. W. C. Pearce and Prof. A.

FOSKETT REUNION
Joseph Potter, 91 years old, of Lima

was the oldest member of the Foskett
family reunion which was held Wed-

nesdav of last week at the Will Brad--

way home and at which forty were
present. Mr. Potter came over and
went back home Saturday unaccom-
panied. He is as vigorous as a young
man of forty.

The youngest member present was
the ld baby of Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Bradway.

The reunion next year will be held
the third Wednesday in June at the
home of Carl Starr in Mallett Creek.

A very good oil well was recently
drilled in en tiie Falconer farm north
of Lodi.

LEGION SMOKER
Every member of Courtney

Lawrence Post of the American Le-

gion is earnestly requested to at-

tend the smoker and business meet-
ing to be held this Friday evening,
June 25 at 6:30 o'clock at the I. O.
O. F. Hall.

This will be the final big meeting
before the Independence Day Cele-

bration and definite plans will be
formed at this time. There will be
plenty to eat and a good time is
assured.

Several trucks will be needed to
transport the many hundreds of
pound's of fireworks and set piece.;
that will be exhibited on July 5 at
Chippewa Lake Park at the big Inde-
pendence Day celebration of thu
American Legion.

The display will be one of the mom
magnificent ever 3hown since the days
of Kiralfys spectacular "Pompeii. "

The aerial exhibition embraces every
form of rocket, sparkler, light bomb
and detonator. The set pieces hav
been designed by an artist in pyro-
technics and include the Legion emb
lem, silhouettes of famous AmencaLi
and Allied generals, animated comedy
characters and a volcano in active
eruption. This exhibition, alone, wlil
be worth coming miles to see.

The fireworks feature is only one
of the many forms of entertainment
to be supplied by the boys upon tha'
occasion. For sport lovers, an excel-
lent program has been arranged. Thi
includes three first class boxing bouts
running, swimming and walking race
and tugs-of-wa- r. An excellent beach
provides opportunity for bathing an
rowing and a dandy dancing floe
will be for those who trip the nimbi-foot-

Another of the spectacular feature:;
will be a series of seaplane flights
during which the aviators will pel-for- m

many thrilling stunts of a dar-

ing nature.
Many concessions will line the park-o-n

the big day. These include garner
of all kinds, doll and novelty racks. A
special band and orchestra will be at
the park all day and evening. :

A physician and nurse will be in at
tendance all day in case of accident
or illness. Special quarters Have bee;i
fitted up for the ladies and children
and an information and trouble booth
will be established.

Several of the Legion posts of the
state have voted to visit Chippewi.
Lake Park in bodies that day and
join with the local post in the cele-
bration. A committee will be on
hand to assist motorists in parking
cars and a welcome committee will
meet each interurban car and escort
visitors to the grounds. The celebra-
tion will begin about ten o'clock in the
morning and will continue, uriinter
raptedly until everybody's tii'ed out
and ready to go home.

Everybody is invited. Those who
come early should bring along their
lunches and make the affair a genuin

picnic. Order will be
maintained at all times. No liquor
will be permitted in the park and no
rowdyism will be countenanced,
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FOUR DIT BY MAD

DOG AT WELLINGTON

A mad dog at Wellington bit four
persons in that town recently before
being killed. A Mr. Purdy was bitten
on the right hand L. L. BeVier was bit-

ten on the right leg, Stewart Wells,
son of the mayor received bites on the
left hand and arm and right breast and
Ada Alice Swan of Cuyahoga Falls
was bitten in the leg and hip.

W. B. Vicher pursued the dog and
broke one of its legs with a revolver
shot and E. L. Barrick pursued it to
the town limits in an auto and killei
it with a shot from a shotgun.

Pasteur treatment was given those
bitten and they appear to be all right.
The dog's head was sent to Columbus
and an examination disclosed plain evi-

dence of rabies.
It is said that a person bitten by a

mad dog may develop symptoms of
rabies three months after the bite.

SUB STATION OPENS
Mrs. M. K. Long, postmistress an-

nounces that the sub postal station at
the Root plant will be opened to tho
public next week. West end residents
may find at the "West Side Station"
the same courteous and prompt ser-
vice as obtains at the central office.

TO HOLD MEETING

AT FOSKETT HOME

A very interesting meeting of the
Medina W. C. T. U. will be held nex:.
Friday afternoon July 2, beginning at
2 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Harry
W. Foskett, 494 Lafayette Road.

The program for this meeting-present-

much of an instructive na-
ture and is said to be one of the
best ever given by the union. It fol-

lows:
Roll Call Prohibition

Events.
Devotionals Mrs Emma Huntley.
"Neighborliness" Mrs. A. X. Root.
Reading Mrs. S. E. Ritter.
"Necessity of Every Human Being to

Do His work in the World."
Mrs; Norman Clark

Vocal and Instrumental Music
Miss Louise Palmer, Lodi, Ohio.

"The Morals of Our Boys and Girls"
Mrs. Irving Somers

Discussion W. C. T. U. Topics.
Picnic Supper.

Members of the organization are re-
quested to meet at Hartman's stor
next Friday afternoon at 1:45 o'clock
whence they will be taken in auto-
mobiles to the Foskett home.

The S. S. Oatman grocery and meat
market on South Court street which
has been conducted for many years
by Mr. Oatman, took in two new mem-
bers this week when the Misses
Natlie and Marcella Fisher, grand-
daughters of Mr. Oatman were given
an interest in the store.

Mr. Oatman's age precluded his
giving much of his time and attention
to the business so the girls will hand-
le this feature. It is understood,
however, that Miss Marcella will not
be active in the new management, that
duty continuing with Miss Natalie who
for the past three years, has been
serving as bookkeeper, general man-
ager and buyer for the store. She
will be the active head of the new con-
cern.

MAD DOG HERE
A large dog with black hair of the

collie sheDherd tvne. wearincr a munli
chewed leather collar was seen here

dashed across to Hobart Edwards
house and chased the latter's cat up
a tree. He next went to Dan Braden's
and fought his dog. After being
chased about the north end of town,
he disappeared. Wednesdav. a doe
answering this description was seen
at ttrunswick. Residents there chas
ed him with shotguns but he escaped
into the woods.

The presence of all suspicious-ac- t
ing dogs should be reported at once to
the sheriff, health officer or Dr. w. T
Wise.

VICTIM OF WRECK
SUES GOVERNMENT

Isaac Zelezneck has brought suit
in the court of Common Pleas against
John Barton Payne, representing the
U. S. Government for the sum of $100,-00- 0

as damages for injuries received
August 22, 1918 when a train on the
Lake Erie and Western struck a track
which he was driving across the cros-
sing about two miles east of Spencer.
He alleges that undue carelessness on
the part of the government's agents
who were operating the trains at that
time was responsible.

The track in on a down grade at
that point, he says, and a bad curve
exists there. The weeds prevented a
clear view of the track. No whistle
or bell was so(unded, he alleges, and
the train was running about 40 miles
an hour,

Zelezneck alleges that he was hurl- -

NOBLE CHARACTER
D A DOPC rwrk nrn nncirr

Mrs w S'XnZlCourt street died Sunday at Fairview
hosnital. Cleveland, fnllnwino- - nn nn
eration last week. She was 51 years
old. Services were held at the home
Tuesday, Rev. Goodale officiating,

!. Mrs. Kingsbury is survived by her
,hA'fband' tv da$hterAs,' Vev. and,

of
Brunswick, a brother, Charles Gibbs
0f Brunswick, and two sisters, Mrs.
Mary Alden of Cleveland, and Mrs.
Albert Cinninger of Lorain. All
were here for the funeral,

In the Passing of Mrs. Kingsbury,
the community loses one of its most
inspiring characters. In her early

'years with her parents, brothers and
cicfaTQ nn. Fha form af Vt .t'lintiv I.'l . etnaOlOW. U U HIV 1U1III A. (. I l.T vv 1. 1. .'II.
gladly bore the cares which naturally
fell to the oldest of a large family of
children. She was always happy and'
when, at the age of twenty she became
a bride, she brought to W. J. Kings-
bury, a strong faith and love and a
helpmeet who has stood for all that is
beautiful in life.

Only those near to her knew how
she grieved for her son, Glenn, who
was taken from her last January by
an accident. She was not rebellious
to her Lord for the sad blow but the
load seemed heavier and her heart
sadder as a result of her boy's demise.

She was a faithful member of the
church since childhood and was deeply
interested in all good works. She
leaves many sorrowing friends upon
whom her splendid character is so
firmly impressed.

ABOUT SCHOOLS
"A school can be no, better than

the teacher and the community."
"Our schools should offer the best

possible opportunities to all the
children of Medina county. In some
cases the dollar and nothing else
stands in the way. The strictest
economy in the long run demands
that we now decide to invest more
,than ever before in the youth of the
county."

"The schools must run, the peo-

ple want them to run, the people
are able to have them run and they
will have them run."

D. W. Pearce.
County Supt.

long campaign for suffrage. Many ed from the truck and sustained per-hav- e

been prominent in welfare work, manent injuries to different parts of
and, through the knowledge of what hjs body- - He was unconscious for
the vote means as a power for bring- - eleven days, he says.

MEDINA COUNTY FARMERS ATTEND

MEETING AT EXPERIMENT STATION

ing about needed reforms, have allied
themselves with the Democratic party, I

which stands for progress that will
make liberty and quality more than
mere Words.

Ohio made its tribute to the women
by the election of one delegate. Mrs. A.
B. Pyke, of Lakewood, is the woman to
be honored. At the time she was
chosen her election was widely exploit- -
ed as the first in which a woman was
accredited to the Democratic National
Convention, but South Dakota disputes
this claim. However, the example of
Ohio is believed to have encouraged
other states to show just consideration
to the women of the party.

BUSINESS MAN OUT

FOR COMMISSIONER

C. J. De Armitt announces in this
issue as a candidate for the offee of
county commissioner, subject of the
republican primaries in August.

Mr. De Armitt is a Medina business
man, having conducted a general store
in this city for the last twelve' years.
He has been a fair dealer with the pub-
lic at all times and has a wide

over the county. He is re-

tiring from business, now holding a
closing-ou- t sale, and says that if he is
chosen by the vors, he will devite
much of his time to the office. He is
especially interested in good roads, he
says, and will do all in his power to
perfect our road system. fljjLlg con-
nected with the Home BuildingTpci-atio- n

recently formed here for thejrar-pos- e

of building more homes to ac-

commodate the constantly-increasin- g

population.

The fire department of Orrville is
Inspecting the Industrie of that city
so as to increase the efficiency of that
department. The location of water
plugs, outlines of buildings and the en-
trances are being learned. Hazards
are noted and suggestions made to the
managements of the various plants.
This is a most worthy rule.

In spite of the apparent failure of

the weather man to supply a good

brand of weather for the annual trip
to the Ohio Experiment Station at
Wooster, Medina County farmers to

the extent of two hundred with their
families , motored down state Wed
nesday and spent the day in studying
crop conditions there.

The day proved to be a very fine one
for such an outing. The weather was
fine until the rain came during the late
afternoon. However, many" were on
their way home and so were not

seriously thereby. At
one o'clock a party of men were con-

ducted over the entire experimental
plot department where a study of var-
ious fertilizers conditions is being
made. These were explained in detail
and were of much interest to our farm-
ers. Particular attention was called
to those conditions which had direct
application to Medina county farming
methods.

The trip thru the plots where the
lime requirement of. soils its being


